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Abstract
Humanitarian organizations are increasingly facing challenges in terms of improving the
efficiency and the effectiveness of their disaster relief efforts. These challenges often arise
due to a lack of trust, poor collaboration and an inability to respond to disaster affected areas
in a timely manner. Our study attempts to understand how these challenges are overcome by
seeking answers to questions related to the topics of swift-trust, collaboration and agility in
humanitarian supply chains. For instance, in our study we have attempted to examine how
information sharing and supply chain visibility in humanitarian supply chains improve the
swift-trust among the humanitarian actors engaged in disaster relief operations. Further, we
attempt to understand how-swift trust, commitment and collaboration among the humanitar-
ian actors improve the agility in humanitarian supply chains. In our study we provide both
theoretical and data-driven answers to our stated research gaps. Our theoretical model is
firmly grounded in organizational information process theory and relational view. We tested
our research hypotheses using variance based structural equation modelling with survey
data collected using a web based pre-tested instrument from 147 NGOs respondents drawn
from the National Disaster Management Authority database. Our results help to advance
the theoretical debates surrounding “swift-trust”, “collaboration” and “agility” in humanitar-
ian settings. We further provide direction to managers engaged in disaster relief operations.
The humanitarian actors engaged in disaster relief often fail to understand how to build
swift-trust. Moreover, how swift-trust further affects commitment and collaboration which
in turn further affect agility in humanitarian supply chains. Thus humanitarian organizations
must understand how information sharing and supply chain visibility is key to swift-trust
among humanitarian actors and agility in humanitarian supply chains. Finally, we outline the
limitations of our study and offer some future research directions for investigation.
Keywords Collaboration · Humanitarian supply chain · Information sharing ·
Organizational information processing theory · Relational view · Supply chain visibility ·
Swift-trust
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1 Introduction
Due to the rapid rise in disasters resulting from climate change there are serious challenges
being posed for humanitarian organizations engaged in managing disaster relief supply chains
(Papadopoulos et al. 2017; Dubey et al. 2019c; Jabbour et al. 2019; Fosso Wamba 2020).
It may be argued that the guiding principles of humanitarian logistics (i.e. right goods or
service, right place, right time, and right condition) are critical factors of success. However
unlike commercial supply chains, disaster relief teams typically do not have all the necessary
information to ensure the humanitarian supply chain works effectively and efficiently, such as
knowledge of the needs of survivors or useful alternative routes to administer aid in disaster-
hit locations (Seybolt 2009; Swanson and Smith 2013; Behl and Dutta 2019; Gupta et al.
2019; De Camargo et al. 2019; Ivanov and Dolgui 2020).
Due to the unpredictable nature of the events relating to a disaster, humanitarian supply
chains are often hastily formed (Tatham and Kovács 2010; Dubey et al. 2019a; Queiroz et al.
2020; Wagner et al. 2020; Modgil et al. 2020). Hence, designing a humanitarian supply chain
is a far more complex activity relative to designing a commercial supply chain (Holguín-
Veras et al. 2012; Banomyong et al. 2019; Shareef et al. 2019; Stewart and Ivanov 2019). For
example, whenever a disaster hits a region, a considerable number of relief organizations,
host governments, the military, local and regional relief organizations, and private sector
organizations, each with different mandates, interests, capacity and capabilities, are involved
(Balcik et al. 2010). Such complexity is usually not present in commercial supply chains.
Oloruntoba and Kovács (2015) argue that humanitarian-related activities must increase
their responsiveness and flexibility to meet dynamic humanitarian needs due to disasters. Yet
typically no single organization has sufficient resources and capabilities to respond effec-
tively to a major disaster (Altay et al. 2018). A topic that has gained increased attention as a
possible means of enhancing responsiveness and flexibility in organizational contexts is that
of agility and its beneficial role in humanitarian supply chain has gained increasing popu-
larity among the scholars engaged in non-profit supply chains design (see, Oloruntoba and
Gray 2006). Indeed Dubey and Gunasekaran (2016) argue that agility in humanitarian supply
chains is a desired capability that helps organizations to thrive and prosper in dynamic and
uncertain environments. Oloruntoba and Kovács (2015) further argue that the agile human-
itarian supply chain is vital for enhancing the effectiveness of disaster relief aid. Whilst
there is a rich body on humanitarian supply chain agility (Oloruntoba and Kovács 2015;
Dubey and Gunasekaran 2016; L’Hermitte et al. 2016; Kabra and Ramesh 2016; Altay et al.
2018; Ivanov 2020), research on when and how humanitarian organizations create agility
in humanitarian supply chain is very limited. Existing studies on humanitarian supply chain
agility mainly focuses on ascertaining the organizational impact of humanitarian supply chain
agility in terms of humanitarian operations performance. Few studies utilize a theory-driven
approach to understand the role of key factors in building humanitarian supply chain agility
(Gunasekaran et al. 2018). We identify this as a clear research gap in humanitarian sup-
ply chain literature. Hence, based on preceding discussions we posit our guiding research
question as:
RQ1: What are the antecedents of agility in humanitarian supply chains?
Chen et al. (2011, p. 262) state that “commitment involves continuity or a long-term
orientation with both parties cooperating to maintain the relationship”. Further, they argue
that commitment amongst the participating organizations helps increase efficiency and effec-
tiveness. Christopher (2000) further argues that commitment and collaboration are essential
building blocks of the agile supply chain. Following on from these arguments and from
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Morgan and Hunt’s (1994) tenets, we posit that trust and commitment stimulate a relational
bond between humanitarian actors that facilitates the collaboration amongst the humanitarian
actors involved in relief operations (Dubey et al. 2019a). Drawing upon on organizational
information processing theory perspective (OIPT) (Smith et al. 1991; Gattiker and Goodhue
2004; Srinivasan and Swink 2015, 2018; Dubey et al. 2019b, 2020) and relational view (RV)
literature (Dyer and Singh 1998; Wieland and Wallenburg 2013; Chen et al. 2013; Moshtari
2016) we develop a model to help understand how information sharing and supply chain
visibility, an important activity and characteristic, respectively, of effective supply chains,
helps to quickly build trust among disaster relief supply chain actors, which further leads to
enhanced commitment and collaboration and, finally, to agility (Dubey et al. 2019a). Whilst it
is reasonable to assume that commitment and collaboration are critical elements for building
agility in humanitarian supply chains, we posit that theoretical explanations regarding the
effects of these factors on agility are still largely underdeveloped. There is a need for theory-
driven empirical study which focuses on commitment and collaboration and their effects on
agility, which our paper meets. Hence, we identify this as a clear research gap. We posit our
guiding research question as:
RQ2: How these antecedents affects the agility in humanitarian supply chains?
By developing and empirically testing our theoretical model, our study offers two main
contributions to knowledge on humanitarian operations management. Firstly, we demonstrate
the extent to which information sharing and supply chain visibility influence the swift-trust
among the actors engaged in disaster relief operations. Secondly, we enhance understanding
of how organizations build agility in humanitarian supply chains via enhancing commitment
and collaboration among disaster relief actors. Our findings provide theory development in
relation to OIPT and RV, by testing each in the context of different actors in the supply chains
providing humanitarian aid to disaster relief.
The remainder of our paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the guiding
theoretical framework. Here, drawing from the OIPT and RV literature we develop our the-
oretical framework, which shows hypothesized relationships between information sharing,
supply chain visibility, swift-trust, commitment, collaboration and agility. In the third section
we outline the research design. We derive from the extant literature the constructs used in
the framework and describe our survey-based method used to collect data from 147 actors
involved in disaster relief activities on the Indian sub-continent to measure the constructs.
We report on the pre-testing and data collection procedure and the results of non-response
biasness testing, which shows that such bias is not evident. The fourth section deals with
our data analyses, in which we utilize variance-based structural equation modelling (SEM),
with Partial Least Squares (PLS), to test the hypotheses. We report the assumptions test,
confirmatory factor analysis and a goodness of fit test, which confirm the robustness of the
model. The fifth section discusses our statistical analyses results, theoretical contributions
and managerial implications. Here we highlight how integration of OIPT and RV viewpoints
provides a useful lens to understand how agility is built up in humanitarian supply chains.
Such understanding enables actors to swiftly build trust in the supply chain, which is an
important precursor of agility. Finally, we present our conclusions from the research inves-
tigation, in which we emphasize how our theoretical framework can guide steps to improve
agility. We also outline the key limitations of our study, in respect of generalizing the findings
beyond the empirical case of India and hence, we end by recommending further data collec-
tion from other international contexts, along with alternative methodological approaches to
collect data and test the framework.
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Fig. 1 Theoretical framework
2 Theoretical framework and research hypotheses
We have looked at a wide range of literature from across different management disciplines
to extract the constructs in the theoretical framework shown in Fig. 1. Our framework is
grounded in OIPT and RV. Organizations must use the information they collect effectively,
especially when they are facing a degree of uncertainties (Galbraith 1973; Srinivasan and
Swink 2018). Following Galbraith’s (1973) arguments organizations generally have two
choices in respect of their information-related approaches: firstly, organizations may reduce
their needs for information via mechanistic organizational structures. Secondly, organizations
may try to enhance their information processing capabilities. Regardless of approach, there
is a need to share information, both vertically up and down hierarchies and horizontally
between different business units and functions. Hence, we argue that information sharing is
a vital activity undertaken by any organization to gain competitive advantage and is crucial
to the efficient and effective operation of supply chains.
We consider supply chain visibility as an important organization capability in reducing risk
(Brandon-Jones et al. 2014) and enhancing swift-trust (Dubey et al. 2018), yet, surprisingly,
empirical evidence of its effects is largely missing from the literature. Visibility is an important
antecedent to cooperation and agility in the supply chain (Lee et al. 1997; Wang and Wei
2007; Brusset 2016).
In our study we seek to investigate how information sharing among partners in human-
itarian supply chain enhances visibility. The RV suggests that organizations can obtain
competitive advantages via relational rents or benefits that are generated via collaborative
relationships (Dyer and Singh 1998; Cao and Zhang 2011). Whilst OIPT posits that a key
task of the organisation is resolving uncertainty, where the source of uncertainty is a lack
of information (Gattiker and Goodhue 2004; Galbraith 1973). Relying on previous research
(Morgan and Hunt 1994; Moshtari 2016; Dwivedi et al. 2018; Dubey et al. 2019a), we
advance the proposition that relational orientations (i.e. swift-trust and commitment) leads
to improved collaboration among partners engaged in humanitarian supply chains. Hence,
following tenets of OIPT and RV we propose a theoretical framework (see Fig. 1).
In the next sections we elaborate on the constructs used in our framework and the hypoth-
esized relationships between them.
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2.1 Information sharing and supply chain visibility
Information is an intangible resource and should be timely, full, correct, pertinent and confi-
dential (Cao and Zhang 2011). The importance of information sharing in supply chains has
gained significant recent attention, due to the rapid growth in digitization (Fawcett et al. 2007;
Prajogo and Olhager 2012; Brandon-Jones et al. 2014; Gunasekaran et al. 2017). Informa-
tion sharing can be defined as an organizational capital, a resource which focuses on the flow
of information (Premkumar and King 1994; Altay and Pal 2014) have argued the need for
information diffusion [sharing] among agents to improve response in disaster relief supply
chain networks. Brandon-Jones et al. (2014) further argue that sharing the right information
at the right time among supply chain actors may lead to improved visibility in supply chain
networks, especially if related to information sharing in the context of inventory and demand
levels across the supply chain Tang 2006; Barratt and Oke 2007; Sodhi and Tang 2019;
Dubey et al. 2019a). Hence, we hypothesize the relationship between information sharing
and supply chain visibility as follows:
H1 Information sharing amongst humanitarian actors has a positive impact on supply chain
visibility.
2.2 Information sharing, supply chain visibility and swift-trust
During disaster relief operations, the main goals of humanitarian organizations is to carry out
humanitarian relief efforts and assume responsibilities for minimizing the negative effects
of disaster and economic reconstruction (Dubey et al. 2019b; Schiffling et al. 2020a, b).
Due to a high degree of uncertainty, the humanitarian actors temporarily engage in relief
efforts and other aspects of the reconstruction phase to provide support to the victims and
restore normality (Jabbour et al. 2019; Cankaya et al. 2019). These situations, which are
complex environments in which to operate (Dubey et al. 2019b) require the careful manag-
ing of information among humanitarian actors (Altay and Pal 2014; Altay and Labonte 2014;
Dubey et al. 2019a; Akter and Wamba, 2019). Achieving a shared humanitarian organiza-
tions’ vision, managing shared expectations, sharing information, improving visibility, and
improving collaboration are crucial factors for efficient and effective disaster relief operations
(Altay and Labonte 2014; Dubey et al. 2019b).
It is often understood that humanitarian organizations with high visibility and effective
information-sharing capabilities are well positioned to collaborate in highly uncertain and
complex environments Prasad et al. 2018; Oloruntoba et al. 2019; Fosso Wamba et al. 2019).
We can further argue that those humanitarian organizations that invest in developing infor-
mation sharing capabilities are also most likely to invest in supply chain visibility capability,
because visibility further improves swift-trust (Dubey et al. 2018, 2019b). A lack of swift-trust
is often considered as a major source of conflict amongst the humanitarian actors engaged
in disaster relief efforts (Tatham and Kovács 2010; McLaren and Loosemore 2019; Dubey
et al. 2019a).
Dubey et al. (2019b) state that for effective collaboration it is important to understand
the roles, relationships, capabilities, motivations, and information-sharing needs in com-
plex environments. Thus, we can argue that information sharing and supply chain visibility
are complementary, in the sense that they each demand and support each other. Swift-trust
emerges from information sharing and supply chain visibility (Dubey et al. 2018). Hence,
humanitarian organizations need to understand the connections between analytics capability,
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swift trust, and collaborative performance. Following this line of reasoning, we posit the
hypotheses:
H2 Information sharing amongst humanitarian actors has a positive impact on swift-trust.
H3 Supply chain visibility has a positive impact on swift-trust.
2.3 Swift-trust, commitment and collaboration
Conway and Swift (2000) have identified trust and commitment as the two most important
factors for building relationships among supply chain partners, with trust a precondition for
building commitment (Morgan and Hunt 1994; Wilson 1995) further supports the argument
of Morgan and Hunt (1994) by identifying trust as an important building block in the devel-
opment of a relationship framework; with commitment of central importance in relationship
management. Kwon and Suh (2004) further argue that trust is an integral component of com-
mitment, which is a desirable property for improving coordination in a supply chain network.
Building on the work of Hocutt (1998) we define commitment as an intention to continue a
course of action or activity.
Given that humanitarian supply chains are often hastily formed (Tatham and Kovács 2010),
the concept of “swift-trust” is highly relevant. Meyerson et al. (1996) coined the term “swift-
trust” which is essential for bringing together temporary teams formed with a clear purpose
and common task with a finite life span. Hence, we argue that swift-trust may have a positive
impact on the commitment of actors in the humanitarian supply chain network. Humanitarian
operations face challenges resulting from the diversity of humanitarian actors engaged in
disaster relief operations (Moshtari 2016). As a response to this challenge, Prasanna and
Haavisto (2018) argue that openness and honesty helps build trust and commitment amongst
these diverse humanitarian actors engaged in disaster relief operations. Furthermore, it is
suggested that trust and commitment can further enhance collaboration between different
humanitarian actors (Prasanna and Haavisto 2018; Wagner and Thakur-Weigold 2018; Dubey
et al. 2019b). Hence, we hypothesize the following:
H4 Swift trust has a positive impact on commitment of humanitarian supply chain actors.
H5 Swift-trust has a positive impact on collaboration.
H6 Commitment has a positive impact on collaboration.
2.4 Commitment, collaboration and agility in humanitarian supply chain network
We define organizational agility based on critical review of literature (see, Sambamurthy et al.
2003; Blome et al. 2013; Dubey and Gunasekaran 2016) as “an organization’s ability to detect
changes, opportunities, and threats in its business environment and to provide speedy and
focused responses to customers and other stakeholders by reconfiguring resources and pro-
cesses and/or by developing strategic partnerships and alliances” (Sambamurthy et al. 2003).
Additionally, some scholars perceive organizational agility as an extension of organizational
flexibility, allowing the organization to embed enabling mechanisms into its intra- and inter-
organizational processes and IT systems. Thereby, responding to both the predictable changes
in the marketplace (Lu and Ramamurthy 2011) and providing the organizational strategic
flexibility that is necessary when handling unstructured changes (Hitt et al. 1998; Lu and
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Ramamurthy 2011). In disaster affected areas, which are characterized by a chaotic, hyper-
competitive environment and a high level of uncertainty, supply chain agility is considered
as an important determinant of organization success (Dubey and Gunasekaran 2016).
Agility in humanitarian supply chain networks has attracted significant attention from
operations management scholars (see, Charles et al. 2010; Cozzolino et al. 2012; Day et al.
2012; Altay et al. 2018). Charles et al. (2010) argue that flexibility is the foundation of agility.
Characterized by its ability to sense any changes in the internal and external environment,
it involves flexibility to respond to any changes and speed with which an organization can
respond to any changes in the environment (Blome et al. 2013). Dubey et al. (2019a, b, c)
further argues that trust and commitment are important elements of a participative manage-
ment style and important enablers of an agile supply chain (Sherehiy et al. 2007; Lee 2004)
adds to the discourse by suggesting that collaboration is an important element in an agile sup-
ply chain network, where that collaboration can be achieved through building commitment
(Yusuf et al. 2014). Hence, we posit that commitment is an essential element of collaboration;
and further, collaboration, built through commitment, is an important element of agility (see,
Narayanan et al. 2015). Therefore we hypothesize these relationships as follows:
H7 Commitment has a positive impact on agility.
H8 Collaboration has a positive impact on agility.
3 Researchmethod and data
3.1 Construct operationalization
To test our theoretical framework, shown in Fig. 1, we have used the survey method. A
measuring instrument was developed by identifying appropriate constructs and items via a
critical review of existing literature. We have made modifications to the existing scales to make
our measurements appropriate to the context of humanitarian supply chains, since most of
the measurement scales were developed in the context of commercial supply chains. A panel
of experts involved in disaster relief activities from state government, military, and NGO’s
examined the face validity of the items. In the next sections we explain the modifications
made to adapt the existing scales to the context of humanitarian supply chain networks.
3.1.1 Information sharing
As explained above, information sharing has been identified as one of the important factors in
successful supply chain management (Yu et al. 2001; Kwon and Suh 2004; Li and Lin 2006;
Sezen 2008; Vijayasarathy 2010). We reviewed pertinent literature as a basis for developing
this scale i.e. Zhou and Benton (2007); Hsu et al. (2008); Yigitbasioglu (2010). We particularly
refer to Balcik et al. (2010) in which they argue that co-ordination among humanitarian
supply chain actors refers to resource and information sharing, centralized decision-making,
conducting projects, regional division of tasks, or a cluster-based system in which each
cluster represents a different sector area (e.g., food, water and sanitation, and information
technology). have modified the Hsu et al. (2008) construct to the context of humanitarian
supply chains. Hence we have derived three items to measure information sharing: (1) the use
of compatible information systems with various actors engaged in disaster relief activities; (2)
the sharing of information related to various resources deployed for relief activities i.e. relief
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materials, manpower, modes of transportation etc.; (3) the existence of a joint information
center (JIC) for effective sharing of information among various agencies or organizations
involved in a disaster relief project.
3.1.2 Supply chain visibility
Following Barratt and Barratt (2011), we conceive how visibility in the supply chain is
created through external relations. We further understand how using information systems,
effective planning processes and coordinated decision making helps improve visibility in the
supply chain (Srinivasan and Swink 2018). Disaster relief workers often seek to improve the
visibility of both demand and supply information (Dubey et al. 2018). We further reviewed
several works on measures of visibility, see Wang and Wei (2007), Caridi et al. (2010),
Maghsoudi and Pazirandeh (2016) and Srinivasan and Swink (2018). Informed by this prior
literature we developed three items to measure supply chain visibility: the level of shared
understanding of and access to the product related information that they request without
loss, noise and distortion (Maghsoudi and Pazirandeh 2016); the extent to which they have
on-hand information related to demand and supply for management planning and control
(Dubey et al. 2018); and the extent to which they have information related to inventory of
relief items and can track the movement of relief items in disaster relief chain (Maghsoudi
and Pazirandeh 2016; Dubey et al. 2018).
3.1.3 Swift trust
Tatham and Kovács (2010) argue that “swift-trust” has a positive impact on building coor-
dination among humanitarian supply chain actors. To measure swift trust, have reviewed
extant literature i.e. Hung et al.( 2004); Tatham and Kovács (2010); Dubey et al. (2019a),
we used five items: (1) information regarding actors involved in disaster relief activities; (2)
dispositional trust; (3) the clear rule for classification of processes and procedures; (4) role
clarity; and (5) classification category i.e. gender, ethnicity etc.
3.1.4 Commitment
Morgan and Hunt (1994, p. 23) define commitment as “… an exchange partner believing
that an ongoing relationship with another is so important as to warrant maximum efforts at
maintaining it; that is, the committed party believes the relationship endures indefinitely”.
Kwon and Suh (2004, 2005) state that commitment is central to all relationship management
practices and subsequent authors argue that it is vital for supply chain integration (SCI) (Jin
et al. 2013). In order to measure commitment. Wu et al. (2004) provide useful findings in
relation to the factors that influence commitment in a supply chain network. We have modified
Morgan and Hunt’s (1994) construct for measuring commitment, developed in the field of
relationship marketing. We therefore have three items to measure commitment: (1) the impact
of relationship termination on the ultimate goal of humanitarian supply chain network; (2)
the improvement in coordination; (3) shared values.
3.1.5 Collaboration
Collaboration may occur on one or more tasks within the disaster relief chain via information
exchange, capacity analysis, needs evaluation, resource mobilization, procurement, trans-
portation, storage and the last-mile delivery of relief items to the affected victims (Moshtari
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2016). We have reviewed several literatures on measures of collaboration (see, Cao and
Zhang 2011; Simatupang and Sridharan 2002, 2011), but they mainly focus on the collabo-
rative relationship among actors in commercial supply chain. We have also adapted several
items from Moshtari (2016) and Herlin and Pazirandeh (2012, 2015). Hence, we derived
three items as follows: (1) the objectives for which the collaboration established are being
met; (2) the engaged humanitarian actors seems to be happy with the overall efforts of the
actors towards disaster relief efforts; (3) our humanitarian organization seems to be satisfied
with the overall outcome of our collaborative efforts.
3.1.6 Agility
Oloruntoba and Gray (2006) argue for the need to build agility in humanitarian supply chain
networks, in order to move relief materials efficiently and effectively to the disaster affected
locations. The humanitarian supply chain is particularly short lived and quite unstable. Hence
in the absence of long-term planning, humanitarian supply chains must possess speed and
flexibility if they are to successfully respond to the disaster affected victims with the necessary
humanitarian aid, which includes health, food, water and sanitation, shelter and non-food
items and other infrastructure needs. Charles et al. (2010) have attempted to build supply
chain agility theory to explain a humanitarian approach. Charles et al. (2010) identified five
dimensions for agile supply chain: flexibility, velocity, reactivity, visibility and effectiveness.
Dubey and Gunasekaran (2016) developed three measures of agility in humanitarian supply
chain networks: (1) dynamic sensing, (2) dynamic speed and (3) dynamic flexibility, which
are highly appropriate to our study and hence we have used these three items to operationalize
the agility construct.
3.2 Data collection
We analyzed data gathered in 2017, via a survey, following protocols established in a previous
study, see, Dubey et al. (2019a). We collected data through an institutional collaboration of
the NDMA (National Disaster Management Authority). The NDMA is “an agency under the
Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) that was created through the Disaster Management Act
in the year 2005, to coordinate responses to natural or man-made disasters and for capacity
building to develop resilience in disaster relief supply chain networks and also to improve
response to disaster-affected locations” (Dubey et al. 2019a, p. 165). We drew our sample from
the NDMA directory of NGOs involved in humanitarian activities. The NDMA Executive
Secretary assisted in distributing our questionnaire amongst selected organizations. Of 572
questionnaires distributed, 167 questionnaires were returned, of which 147 were complete
and deemed usable for data analysis (see, Akter et al. 2011; Cohen 1992). This gives an
effective response rate of 25.69%. We present the demographic profile of the respondents in
Table 1.
All respondents held managerial positions in their organizations (Vice President, 17.69%
of the sample; General Manager, 25.17%; Senior Manager, 31.97%; Manager, 10.20%;
Deputy Manager, 8.16% & Assistant Manager, 6.80%).
3.3 Non-response biasness test
Chen and Paulraj (2004) argue that the non-response bias test is one of the main requirements
for validating data from statistical surveys, as there is a possibility that the response of the
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Table 1 Demographic profiles of
the respondents
Organization
and gender
split of
respondents
Level of
respondent
Number of
respondents
Percent of our
sample
NGOs Vice President 26 17.69
General
Manager
37 25.17
Senior
Manager
47 31.97
Manager 15 10.20
Deputy
Manager
12 8.16
Assistant
Manager
10 6.80
early respondents may differ from that of later respondents (Armstrong and Overton 1977).
Hence before data is used for further statistical analyses, it is advisable to conduct a non-
response bias test using wave analysis. In this approach, depending upon the nature of the
data distribution, either the chi-square test or the t-test is performed on early responses and
late responses to check whether a significant statistical difference exists. In recent years
there is increasing trends among the operations management research community to use
wave analysis to check for non-response bias (see, Blome et al. 2013; Yang 2014; Dubey and
Gunasekaran 2016). Following this trend, we split our collected data into two equal halves, as
suggested by Chen and Paulraj (2004), depending on the date they were received. Assessing
non-response bias test on two halves, using t-tests, we found no significant differences (p 
0.26) between the two groups. Hence, we concluded that non-response bias is not a serious
issue in our study.
4 Data analyses and results
We used Warp PLS 7.0, which relies on the variance-based structural equation modelling
(Partial Least Squares) method, as the tool to examine the hypothesized relationships in our
theoretical framework (Kock 2019). Following Peng and Lai (2012) we utilize PLS as a
prediction-oriented approach that allows us to assess the predictive validity of the exogenous
variables. Hence, using PLS enables meeting our study aims, which are (1) to examine the
predictive behavior of information sharing and supply chain visibility to further our under-
standing regarding the building up of swift-trust (see, Dubey et al. 2018, 2019a) and (2)
to explain the prediction behavior of commitment and collaboration on building agility in
humanitarian supply chain (Narayanan et al. 2015). Although previous studies have tested
these hypothesized relationships our purpose is to understand how swift-trust, commitment
and collaboration predict agility in the humanitarian supply chain. OIPT and RV are not
utilized in organizational literature to examine these relationships, therefore, having no
previous theoretical foundation for informing such relationships (see Fig. 1), PLS is a partic-
ularly appropriate method for statistical analyses (see, Akter et al. 2011; Peng and Lai 2012;
Moshtari 2016; Akter et al. 2017; Dubey et al. 2019b; Motamarri et al. 2020). Finally, we
have followed suggestions offered by Peng and Lai (2012) in order to estimate our theoretical
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model, involving a two stage process: firstly, examining the validity and the reliability of the
theoretical model and, secondly, analyzing the structural model.
4.1 Measurement model
We examined the measurement model by assessing constructs’ individual-item reliabilities,
the convergent validity of the measures associated with each construct and their divergent
validity. We note that all the reliability coefficients are above 0.70, the standardized factor
loading of each item is above 0.5, the composite reliability is above 0.5 and each average
variance extracted (AVE) is above 0.5 (see Table 2). This indicates that the measurements
are consistent, with the latent construct accounting for at least 50% of the variance in the
items. Hence, it is evident that our measurement model (see Fig. 1) demonstrates convergent
validity. Table 3 shows that the square root of the AVE in the leading diagonal is greater than
all the entries in the given row and column (i.e. above correlation coefficient values). These
results further suggest that our model possesses divergent validity.
4.2 Commonmethod bias test
We gathered our data using a single respondent questionnaire, therefore there is a high pos-
sibility of common method bias (CMB) (see, Podsakoff et al. 2003; Ketokivi and Schroeder
2004). To counter this we have designed our questionnaire to reduce the effects of CMB,
including using different scale formats and anchors for dependent and independent variables
(see, Ketokivi and Schroeder 2004). We performed statistical analyses to assess the severity
of CMB. Firstly, we conducted a traditional one-factor Harman’s test, as suggested by Pod-
sakoff and Organ (1986), on the six constructs of our model. Results from this test showed
that six constructs in the model are present and the most covariance explained by one factor
is 18.63%, indicating that CMB is not a serious concern in our study. Secondly, we tested for
CMB using the correlation marker technique guidelines advocated by Lindell and Whitney
(2001). We found minimal differences between adjusted and unadjusted correlations. We
also observed that the statistical significance of the correlations remained unaltered. Hence,
based on these various statistical results, we argue that CMB is not present and a potential
issue in our study.
4.3 Hypothesis testing
Testing our research hypotheses using WarpPLS 7.0, which involves use of a bootstrapping
procedure to estimate standard errors and the significance of the parameter estimates (Peng
and Lai 2012), we report the values of PLS path co-efficient and the p values for the model
(Table 4).
H1 (IS → SCV) is supported (β  0.19; p < 0.05), which is consistent with previous
findings (see, Barratt and Oke 2007; Brandon-Jones et al. 2014). Similarly, H2 (IS→ST) is
supported (β  0.32; p < 0.05), suggesting that information sharing is positively associated
with swift-trust and, again, this is consistent with previous findings (see, Dubey et al. 2019a).
H3 (SCV → ST) is positively supported (β  0.22; p < 0.05), suggesting that SCV is a
positive predictor of swift-trust. H4 (ST → C) (β  0.55; p < 0.001), H5 (ST → CO)
(β  0.67; p < 0.001) and H6 (C → CO) (β  0.46; p < 0.001) are all supported. These
results support the premise that ST is a strong predictor of commitment and collaboration
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Table 2 Loadings of the indicator variables (composite reliability) and average variance extracted (AVE) (N
 147)
Construct Indicator Factor loading Variance Error SCR AVE
IS IS1 Compatible information
systems
0.76 0.58 0.42 0.86 0.67
IS2 Information sharing 0.84 0.71 0.29
IS3 Joint information center 0.85 0.72 0.28
SCV SCV1 Product related
information
0.66 0.44 0.56 0.83 0.63
SCV2 information related to
demand and supply
0.85 0.72 0.28
SCV3 Information related
inventory
0.85 0.72 0.28
ST ST2 dispositional trust 0.79 0.62 0.38 0.90 0.70
ST3 Clear rule for
classification of process
and procedures
0.91 0.83 0.17
ST4 role clarity 0.84 0.71 0.29
ST5 category 0.79 0.63 0.37
C C1 Impact of relationship
termination
0.78 0.61 0.39 0.84 0.64
C2 Improvement in
coordination
0.93 0.86 0.14
C3 Shared values 0.66 0.44 0.56
CO CO1 The objectives for
which collaboration was
established are being met
0.81 0.66 0.34 0.85 0.65
CO2 the engaged
humanitarian actors seems
to be happy with the overall
efforts of the actors towards
disaster relief efforts
0.75 0.56 0.44
CO3 our humanitarian
organization seems to be
satisfied with the overall
outcome of our
collaborative efforts
0.76 0.72 0.28
AG AG1 Dynamic sensing 0.94 0.88 0.12 0.87 0.71
AG2 Dynamic speed 0.93 0.86 0.14
AG3 Dynamic flexibility 0.61 0.37 0.63
IS information sharing, SCV supply chain visibility, ST swift-trust, C commitment, CO collaboration, AG
agility
amongst the actors engaged in disaster relief efforts. Finally, H7 (C → AG) (β  0.71; p
< 0.001) and H8 (CO→AG) (β  0.57; p < 0.001) are supported, suggesting that commitment
and collaboration are strong predictors of agility in the humanitarian supply chain. These
results paint a revealing picture of the various associations between swift-trust, commitment,
collaboration and agility.
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Table 3 Correlations among
major constructs (N  147) IS SCV ST C CO AG
IS 0.82
SCV 0.31 0.74
ST 0.08 − 0.16 0.84
C − 0.09 -0.18 0.13 0.80
CO 0.26 0.17 0.03 0.13 0.81
AG − 0.02 − 0.02 − 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.84
IS information sharing, SCV
supply chain visibility, ST
swift-trust, C commitment, CO
collaboration, AG sgility
The square root of AVE is shown
in bold on the diagonal
Table 4 Summary of hypotheses testing (N  147)
Hypothesis Beta coefficients p Supported/not supported
H1: IS→SCV 0.19 < 0.05 Supported
H2: IS→ ST 0.32 < 0.05 Supported
H3: SCV→ST 0.22 < 0.05 Supported
H4: ST→C 0.55 < 0.001 Supported
H5: ST→CO 0.67 < 0.001 Supported
H6: C→CO 0.46 < 0.001 Supported
H7: C→AG 0.71 < 0.001 Supported
H8: CO→AG 0.57 < 0.001 Supported
IS information sharing, SCV supply chain visibility, ST swift-trust, C commitment, CO collaboration, AG
agility
Table 5 R2, Prediction and Effect
Size (N  147) Construct R
2 Q2 F2 in relation to
ST AG
IS – 0.11
SCV 0.09
ST 0.32 0.21
C 0.14
CO 0.17
AG 0.67 0.45
Next, we report the R2, Q2 and F2 values, shown in Table 5. The R2 value explains the
explanatory power of the endogenous constructs. The R2 for ST and AG are 0.32 and 0.67
respectively, which are moderately strong (Chin 1998). We also reported the effect size (F2)
of each predictor. Based on the Cohen F2 formula (Cohen 1988) the F2 values of 0.35, 0.15
and 0.02 are considered large, medium and small respectively. Furthermore, we report the
Q2 values, which indicate the model’s capability to predict (Peng and Lai 2012). In our case
we found that the model is a strong predictor of ST and AG.
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5 Discussion
Our investigation of the role of swift trust, commitment and collaboration in building agility,
in order to move efficiently and effectively the disaster relief materials in humanitarian supply
chains, focused upon three behavioral aspects of supply chain networks. Firstly, the role of
information sharing in humanitarian operations. Altay and Pal (2014) argue that effective
and efficient information flows facilitate a smooth response to disasters. However, the link
between information sharing, supply chain visibility and swift-trust remains unexplored,
see, Tatham and Kovács (2010) and Dubey et al. (2019a). Secondly, to improve collaboration
among the humanitarian actors, the elements of swift-trust and commitment play a significant
role. Here we sought to corroborate Trust-Commitment theory (Morgan and Hunt 1994) in
the context of humanitarian settings. Thirdly, how swift-trust, commitment and collaboration
help to explain agility in humanitarian supply chains is not well understood in humanitarian
settings. The current humanitarian supply chain literature is at a nascent stage. Under these
circumstances we argue that the integration of OIPT and RV provides a useful theoretical lens
through which we can see how the individual elements of information sharing, supply chain
visibility, swift-trust, commitment and collaboration interact with each other and combine
to enhance agility in humanitarian supply chains. In doing so we draw a more complete
picture of this topic than that presented in the previous literature. Bringing all the various
interactions together into one holistic theoretical framework, we believe, enables some useful
implications for practice, as well as raising some interesting research questions that may open
new area for debates.
5.1 Theoretical contributions
The role of networks in improving collaboration amongst actors is well discussed in the
organizational literature (Cao and Zhang 2011). Likewise, the role of information diffusion
for improving disaster response is well discussed in humanitarian literature (Altay and Pal
2014; Dubey et al. 2019a). What is less understood is how OIPT and RV together influence
agility in humanitarian supply chains. In this respect two key aspects of our study signify
its contribution to advancing a theory of agility in the context of humanitarian supply chain
networks. Firstly, we have attempted to explain swift trust using the theoretical lens of OIPT.
Hence we provide theory-driven empirical results, which further strengthens and corroborates
previous work by demonstrating how information sharing and visibility, together, can explain
swift-trust amongst the actors engaged in disaster relief efforts. Secondly, by utilizing RV, we
add understanding of how to improve responses to humanitarian disasters, which is a missing
link in the humanitarian supply chain literature. Although Moshtari (2016) attempted to
explain the role of collaboration using RV, the relationships between swift-trust, commitment,
collaboration and agility, which are analyzed in our study, have not been rigorously discussed
so far in the literature.
Our research findings extend the work of Charles et al. (2010), who discussed how agility
can be defined using the humanitarian experience. However, what is absent from the literature
is insights which can offer explanations as to how to build agility into the humanitarian supply
chain, which prior studies have shown to be a desirable characteristic. The current literature
argues for the need to build agility in humanitarian supply chain networks, whilst at the same
to explaining how to measure agility; see, for example, Charles et al. (2010) and Dubey and
Gunasekaran (2016). Hence, in response to this, we claim that by integrating OIPT and RV
we explain some unanswered questions. We further demonstrate how integration of these two
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independent organizational theories can provide a fresh perspective to explain some complex
operational issues that are often ignored in real life situations.
5.2 Managerial implications
Our findings offer practical guidance to those organizations involved in disaster relief activ-
ities. We provide an insight into building swift-trust in rapidly formed social networks
involving actors in humanitarian supply chains. The role of swift-trust has been well rec-
ognized in the humanitarian literature. However, existing studies have largely focused on
long-term relationships with less focus on the temporary relationships typical formed in
humanitarian operations.
In recent years the frequency of humanitarian disasters has increased significantly and,
in order to minimize the negative effects of such disasters on human lives, the need to form
temporary relationships has increased significantly. In turn this has created a need for building
swift-trust. However, due to the paucity of adequate studies, the disaster relief organizations
have often struggled to address trust-related issues, which is an important reason for the
failure of such disaster relief efforts. Our findings give practitioners a road map, whereby
swift trust may influence agility, which is one of the most desirable characteristics to estab-
lishing effective and efficient humanitarian supply chains, via the creation of commitment
and collaboration.
Previous works have studied how use of emerging technologies may influence agility.
However, despite having strategic resources, due to a lack of swift-trust, commitment and
collaboration among the humanitarian actors, disaster relief organizations have often failed
to enhance their level of agility. Such a lack of agility hinders humanitarian organization’s
responses to disasters and adversely impacts the supply chain’s ability to deliver appropriate
relief materials to affected victims in a timely manner. For instance, COVID-19 has clearly
exposed the failure of most advanced countries in the world to provide relief to all its victims
i.e. care homes, the elderly, those in poverty. The failure of these advanced countries: poor
speed, poor sensing-making capabilities and poor flexibility, is in part due to lack of trust,
missing commitment and poor collaboration among government, health agencies, NGOs,
necessary items manufacturing companies and logistics service providers. Our findings pro-
vide a better understanding of the subtle interplay of these relational values, which are often
ignored during disaster relief efforts.
Finally, the findings of our study provides useful insights to those managers involved in
building their commercial supply chain network to deal with uncertainties which threaten to
disrupt and disable its functioning. In this respect the study enhances understanding of the
information sharing mechanisms which may influence the lowering of behavioral uncertainty
which is a critical challenge in real life supply chain management scenarios such as providing
equipment, medicines and materials to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic.
6 Conclusion, limitations and further research directions
Drawing broadly on OIPT, RV and the literature on swift-trust in humanitarian supply chain,
we have developed a theoretical framework to explain agility. This framework was empirically
tested using survey data. Our framework reconciles the independent contributions of two
well established streams in management literature: (1) studies that focus on the impact of
information sharing and supply chain visibility to explain swift trust and (2) studies that
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analyze how swift-trust and commitment can improve collaboration in social networks and,
hence, explain how these relational values improve agility. We contribute to the humanitarian
supply chain literature by focusing on a neglected area of swift trust and by extending and
enriching the literature on humanitarian agility. Our research confirms the usefulness of
OIPT and RV in explaining agility in humanitarian supply chain networks, highlighting the
important role of swift trust.
Whilst we believe we have developed a sound and rich theoretical model, tested with
a reliable instrument and data, our study has some limitations and unanswered questions
remain. Our study was confined to respondents from the Indian sub-continent. Therefore, we
are limited in term of any claims to generalize our findings beyond this empirical context.
Therefore, we recommend data is collected using reliable databases from a wider range of
international various organizations in order to compare findings with our results. Our work,
being based upon OIPT and RV, did not take account of a learning perspective where each
actor in the social network can share their expertise in order to adapt to a given situation. It is
likely that over time, learning aspects will have an effect on supply agility in the humanitarian
supply chain context. Hence we suggest future work is needed to extend our framework
through the testing of additional constructs, such as experience in disaster-related projects or
humanitarian operations skills. Finally, we have used a rationalistic approach in our study,
though during an extensive review of the literature we realized that there is an urgent need for
theory building in the context of humanitarian supply chains. In such situations the rationalist
approach has its own limitations. Alternative research methods, such as case study, grounded
theory, appreciative inquiry and action research may be useful to address the humanitarian
supply chain problem from different perspectives and gain further insights that will help save
live
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